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zrz ^stroller’s column.
' possessed v6f that intrepid spirit that:

For Sale. _
A froelywnadx dark brown 12 Ounce 

dock tent 21 feet long by 14 wide, 6- 
foot walls, high roof, fancy trimmed, 
divided with canvas partitions into four 
rooms and ball. Will sell cheap. Ap
ply-at this office.

The Klondike Nugget -
IF BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT WHAT DO YOU

THINK OF THIS?
!KTftLC.M.NK IS

(oâwbm'S eioHcea Mata)
ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

ki-tw Bros,.PobUtters

"Hère I am at last!" said a stow
away as he crawled out from the hold 
of the steamer Clifford £ if ton a
few minutes alter that steamer ar
rived from Whitehorse and tied up at 
her dock yesterday. The speaker was 
n typical trans-continental brakebesm new store 03 Second avenue, 
tourist whose face and neck still bore _______________
samples of real estate picked up along 
the route from St. Paul to Seattle, i

- • V

discovers the resources of a country, 
but the journey undeitaken is very apt 
to develop the resources of the young 
men before it is completed. A full 
realization of the meaning of the Caro
lines’ gubernatorial remark will prob
ably be experienced by the members of 
the party ’ere they return to Dawson. 
That they may have all the pleasure 
from the trip anticipated is the wish 
of the host of friends they leave be
hind.
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aUBSCKIPllON RATES.

DAILY If you like fine candies, cool drinks 
or delicious ice cream try Mrs. West’s Shirts $1.00 In an Aiyearly, 1b advance

Six months...... ..
Three months.. .........__ U 00
Per month by carrier In city, in advance, 4 00
Single copies:........... ........

3 EMI* WEEKLY
Y early, in advance................
Six month».............................
Three months ................................... -—----
Per month by carrier in city. In advance 2 00 
Single copies.............................................. 26

......HOOO

........20 00

$24 GO 
12 00

All Sizes. Madras, Percales, French Pleated Fine Linen. RiContinuing the speaker said:
"I have been from the middl^ çf 

May until now in covering the distance 
from Chicago to Dawson, during which 
time I was aide-tracked in a box car 
seven days without food ot water, was 
kicked off from behind blind baggage 
cars 37 times, fell from trucks three 
times and was stoned off 24 times ; but

6 00
'

1
NOTICE.

When a newspaper offer» it* advertising space at 
a.nominal figure, it is o practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NVOOET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Foie.
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N««-weater I

Not $2.50 Each- The sad death of an eight-year old 
boy by drowning in the slough near 
the barracks is a warning by which 
many parents can not profit as in many 
cases something more than parental 
instructions is required to keep small 
boys away from water. A strict order 
issued by the police would be much 
more effective in the case of the or
dinary small boy.

I OUR WINDOWS TELL 
THE STORY. CLOTHIER1 except when locked in the box car 

which contained a lot of coffins for a 
Seattle undertaker, I never laid over 
in any one place more than 12 hoars. 
I did not eat regularly but when it 
came to amount I guess I hit the aver- 

My sense of honor was offended

A

LETTERS
And Smell Packages can be sent to tile Creeks by out 
carriers on the following 'days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Sold Run, Sulphur, Qaerli and Pan-

Keep Kopl.
Eat clean, well cooked food, rink 

ice tea and sweet running water , rest 
and enjoy the joya of life at the Stand 
ard Library free reading room. v

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle al the 
Regina Clnb hotel.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

- NO MORE SENDING OCT
...TOR

Two Fine Warehouses
Hot and cold «torage with ten 
io'.iMiSlOOearh for sale. Cor
ner Second street and Sixth 
avenue. Apply to
JOSLIN & STARNES rs yon. age.

but the only straight ont, open insult 
I received n the entire trip waa at 
Whitehorse and from « man whose

mum w sitsFRIDAY, JDLY.12, 1901.iSFE
-

», ,

See BREWITTname waa something like honey, lovey- 
dovey, darling or some such Vermont 
maple syrup name. He sized me up one 
day on the dock and then gave me the 
greatest speil I ever heard. He said If 
I would sign articles binding myself 
to not desert when the steamer reached 
Dawson, also to agree to not use butter 
or sugar and to not akin potatoes 
when eating, nor use soap in washing 
my hands, likewise not tear splinters 
from the cordwood for toothpicks, to 
work 2b hours every day and be docked 
for sleeping the other four hours, he 
would pay me at the rate of #60 and 
that after making one round trip 1 
might get master’s papers and if I did 
be would not only put me in charge 
of one of his boats, but would allow 
me #15 more each month ; also allow 
me to eat a little butter, use one 
spoonful ot sugar at each meal and 
skin my potatoes provided I saved the 
skins for the boys in the fo’castle. 
He said be was trying to make a name 
for himself with his company ; that if 
it wasn’t doing any business, he 
was determined that it wouldn't have 
any big bills to pay, and that’ if an 
occasional boat took to the woods and 
jabbed a hole in her hall it con Id be 
plugged up with à bale of bay; that 
the company bad more boats than it 
meded ; that economy must be prac
ticed even if every boat is wrecked 
and the company has to resort to scows 
tor carrying the mail. ‘Are you my 
meal?’ said he. With soil from nine 
states on my face, I could not turn np 
mv nose without cracking the skin so 
with thoughts of my family tree, a tree 
that never bore a Chinaman, I turned 

:ffiy back on him and sought passage id 
the wood ‘ hunkers of another com
pany’s steamer. You see, I wanted to 
get here. " 7

Before the day was over the new ar
rival was making $10 an hour selling a 
mixture ot brick duet and floor to 
warehouse owner;! for rat poison.

***

That business is dull and times hangs 
heavy on the hands of Skagway people 
was evidenced when an effert was made 
to release "Kid" West from the cus
tody of the officers who bad him in 
charge. Had they succeeded the kid 
would have probably stolen the town- 
site away from both Moore and the 
people before be left.

THE YEAR OF JUBILEE.
The pleadings, petitions and prayers 

of the Hunker people have at last been 
-heeded and in the course of a few days 

a good road for travel at all season! of 
the year will span that creek its entire 
length. Men and money can accom
plish wonders and there are both back 
of the proposition. The men now. at 
work on the creek roads, 100 being em
ployed on Hanker «lone, are receiving 
good wages and will not be required 
to sue for its collection ; neither is it
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f STOP AT THE

!
TRUTH TELLS !
THE PEOPLE COME!

— See the Eminent Palmist and 
Phrenologist,

MRS. DR. SLAYTON

GRAND FORKS /• •

£fairoie<w Hotel
JmHmL

ADVERTISEMENTStaw*®»
tips’ k !
n3bm

To Order $55.00MEAT 
TO EAT

semippdtewi v*ui i^wm.
Strictly First-CIsss. All SUdmi Improvements.

cot first st. fdn mtsT Ave.
—tiwwtiowt fnsV.

/He^perlori ar*- thronged all day. 
Th^aa who wish to see hei 
should make an appointment, 
to avoid waiting Private en
trance for ladies. Palmistry 
and Phrenology taught scien
tifically. Hour* 10 to j0.

5 The Roast Beef

GRAND FORKS MARKETjjArtBtiC Painting ‘ l ngla
FRED GE.SMANN g WaH Paper lu Stork

ANDERSON BROS.

Igj That’s worth eating y. 
can always be found} '
at . .

1
The lact that this was a hot day was 

accepted by many as a good omen and 
many were the smiles of pleasure no
ticed. This condition is due to the 
telegrams of yesterday which brought 
information of 400 barrels of beer be
ing on the way in from the outside. 
Limburger and Wienerwursts 
probably follow on the next boat.
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a bedrock proposition of no dust no 
The government has undertaken AMUSEMENTS— ' r ■ t.ore Avenue

pay.
the propositi on. and the government is 
sufficiently strong to carry it to success
ful completion: Commissioner Ross 
knows what he wants and be is goitjg

i The Standard Theatre Beginning onMONDAY, JULY 8 *
snd all wey*

will
By tiring Cong Distance 
Cekvbont_____; ;

LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT * 

^ THURSDAY/

alter it in a manner that will accom
plish the desired end..

The result which will accrue from 
the construction of good roads to and 
along the vailone creeks are almost in" 
calculable as It will lessen the cost of 
working claims to a very great extent, 
Machinery and supplies can be put on 

» the ground in many places for less 
than one half the former cost of trans- 
por atlon and many claims that it was 
formerly impossible to reach with ma
chinery at any price will now be de
veloped and operated. To the claim 
owners and miners of the district surely 
the year of jubilee has come.

MAY COME
TO DAWSON

E. S. WILLARD’Si You are put in immediate com
munication • with Bonamta, 
Eldorado, Hunker. Ikrniinioo, 
Gold Ron of Sulphur Creeks,'

d
dd Great Play y

i The Middleman>- New Scenery F By S#b$chbt#fl lor a Cfkphtee 
In Cown___—.

d!i New Specialties ^
Many of Seattle’s Toughest Char

acters Travel .Northward. YM ran have at v*r fiajHjL 

ends over 200 speaking 
menu.

a-yas *r a,
1Seattle, July 3.—Ten day’s adminis

tration of the affaire of the police de
partment st the hands of Chief Sulli
van has witnessed an exodus form this 
city of questionable characters ‘which 
detectives on the local force admit will 
shortly insure a condition of affairs 
which has not existed for many months. 
The departure from their accustomed 
haunts to other localities, principally 
Alaska, of persons who have been un
der police surveillance since the new 
chief assumed control of the depart
ment is taken by close observéfs^s .sig
nificant of the policy which Chief "Sul
livan will pursue in the future in deal
ing with this class of floating popula
tion. / /

I#*

Mon Celcpbont Sv#.01Mind you, we do not 
advertise to sell

An Unusual Sale ofi\
tiniMi ttwci rwRR •») men’s .!

——"A1 $25.00 • $Wlt$ JH • $7.00î1 < THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

or any such torn my rot which 
every sensible person in
stantly recognizes as Fake 
of First Watek. We have 

arranged to dost/out the regaining suits of a number/ of 
lots—four or five of each lot—nearly 250 suits to select 
from. We are going to pfit on sale these

Suits*n
it L*.’

SCOTCH flANENESS.
Hinnissey, the Scotch are a mane 

lot and Kngljah are quite/right to soak 
ttfem for it/ We have yad some strik-

\ Paid Up /Capital, Eight HiUloii Dot
»/i

WW ' I

in •
'//-/■:

REMOVAL !ing examples of Scotch maueness in 
A merlky, / and It’s cigh time this 
manettew/

. /1 -■j •l Vit Both branches rff this l>ank have b«eh consul 
office bn ipe wa/cr front, Cor. Rnt Are. sni Seta

is prepared toAay thi- / J

Prices for/Ci old Dia / .7 j 1
liuatntw. / Tito IcêMàlÆ 

1 rn/< irettt l/ntata
ion] and 0 in the United Slates, iiichkl/ng pii'vj York, 
.ncisco, Seattle, New Orkrnni. 
y. We have a completely equip 
y»r who has à certificate of d 

er of the United States assay

$25, ^ $27.50, > $3
Since Suqday last detectjves and pat

rolmen traversing beats/ip the infested 
parta of the city, say tbit the exodus 

k>f suspicious characters lias been little 
abort of remarkable. In ^several instan
ces disreputable characters of the more 
dangerous sort have been stopped on 
the streat by policemen for the purpose 
of Inquiry as to thfcif means of sup
port, and in each instance the person 
under surveillance ha» promptly pro- 

in Ameriky, In fanady, in the United duced a ticket for some other locality
as an evidence of hla intentions to 
leave the city at once.

Probably the moat noticeable leature 
of the exodus baa been discernible 
among that class of characters designa
ted by the polibe: as 
knottier word for Horn 
At one tl me Httrlng the pant winter a 
carefully prepared cepaus of the wom
en plying thia vocation in the city 

bordther. He has a lot of titles tacked pi aced the number at forty-five, exclu
sive of those who occasionally were 
placet! under arrest for taking 'advan
tage of an opportunity afforded them 
for robbery in connection with their 
ordinary vocation. Such women as 
Stella Nelson, Minnie Wilson, Laura 
Colmao and May Woods, than whom it

should bejexpoaed and put 
fornlst The public 
There Is Andrew

“I vji\l giveAioo Id spot cash, ” said 
a" prominent Dawaonite the other day 
in the presencjfe of the Stroller, "4o the 
man who can name for me a single 
time Ip the history of Deweon when a 
little excursion has been given op or 
down the river on which front one to

far as

TL
it» throe light, 

■nagy, who is a
J

;f Ut J
H;i type or a mane Scotchman. He Is ap- 

prebihsive that SUITS- |may not be able to
spind/ all the millions that he has 
made before he /dies, end may die 
worth somethin’/ So he flings the 

stuff sway from aim as fast ss he can,

e t a Utitn:rat Banand Vo Jr;
Bank df Coobnerce has til officed in CanWmM I • $14.00* $14.00 « ....AT../. • !

half a dozen usually, and so 
business is concerned, respectable young 
men do not become beastly intoxicated 
and go all over the boat leering into 
theyacee of respectable ladies. Usual
ly there is some dance hall "bat" in 
the crowd to add luster to the degrade-* 
tion. The young man o/ 
thus behave in public/ 
mothers, sisters ot wives! present» to | 

hem, nut they should remember i

[at
ad. O*.. andli BanR? : ■»
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Kingdom, any
know the Hottentots and other dirty

indebted to him for a

Id place ; for all I

r. ■ u

chief\\v 3. 77, ■Lo .TL T» WILLS. Mtasitr.
!/ '1nugars may m

livelihood. l|e hay founded mote li
braries and Stueayums than you can 
snake a stick iat and kspes on found-

men who
Li.:have not

I « $14.00 •• $14.00 «"female dipe,"ii 
eh pickpockets.’

:1SelL Yotif-Gpldsee t
that other mothers, sisters and wives-à ClK San Trandsco Clothing Bouseing. There it another aianv Scotch

men of the same kidney over thePPf \
[Mas 1

have sensibilities to which a brazen, 
drunken leer is most shocking and re
pulsive. The Bible tells» us that one 
star different from another In glory. 
This may be true of stars, hot so fax as 
I can see all drunks are alike. My 
offer is good any time. There is #100 
in cash Jo the person who can mention 
a general excursion ont from Dawson 
on which there has not been some fel
low who made a holy show of himself 
by getting disgustingly and familiarly 
drunk. ”

When the above offer wan first made 
the Stroller thought be would win the 
hundred plunkers, but after consider
able study be gave it ep aa be coaid 
not remember an occasion on which 
the gentleman’s remarks did not apply.

j

1 JAKE KUNIL Manager. —front Street. Opp. Yukon Dock.-V- IN ■M
onto his name now, but the name be 
started wid was Donald Smith. He- • VANCOUVER ■Hlived (or a number of years in Month- 
rayal, (or hg hee spent money like il-T'

WE ARE Twater on the piece, end by right it 
should be called Smithville. He is
like Carnagy. apprehensive that he U adm>tted bT veteran detectives, there

exist no shrewder or more daring mem-
■ I . ,r_______ .___ , _ tiers of their (ptHAity in America,

w« gave him a great chance to un- hlve gone to|A|s.ka. ' <
load. There were no privete gifts from 
the Bngliah, for though they are gener
ous they .are delllyrate, and they were, 
afraid The war would be over before 
they had time to plank out, but the

J The Government Assay Office Is N< 
\ Established There to Purchase

Gold Dust.

I Pays Same Price as Seattle. No [ 
I ductions. No Delays.

may be worth aometh^n^ The Boer
Just in Receipt of a Large Stock of

Vet ti tee days, beginning on Wed 
nesday last, two detectives scoured the 
city in search ol Stella Nelson for the 
purpose of placing her under arrest on 
a charge ot vagrancy. Their search 
proved fntile and it Was afterwards 
learned t bat she bad been hidden in • 
lodging house in the Outskirts of the 
city awaiting the tailing of a vessel 
for Nome. One of the detectives who 
had been searching for her happened 
on the whart a few minutes before the 
vessel departed only to be beseeched by 7 
the Nelson woman to permit bet to 
take her departure unmolested.

It la conservatively estimated that 
Stella Nelson, since October last, has 
accumulated over $8000 by picking the 
pockets of victims whom she enticed 
into saloon boxes or this purpose. The 
record shows that during this time «be 
has been arrested nut less than thirty- 
five-times, hut in each instance sue 
ceeded in either spiriting away the 
prosecuting witness or defeating the 
cai»e ou technical grounds. -

Sailor and
II/..: Committee Meeting.

The varions committees of the Yu
kon council have fieen very busy, at
tending to matters of interest to the 
government ol the territory, during 
the past week.

Op Tuesday night the public works 
committee held a meeting, Wednesday 
night the municipal committee and 
yesterday evening the civil justice 
committee met. /
"ISome evening next week _tht council 
will hold a special session as matters 
of Importance are ready to' be acted 
upon.

S nd a copy of Goetztnan’s Souvenir 
to vour outside ffienda. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands, - >,* -

Photo supplies reduced at Goetzmau’s.

mane Scotch Canuck took his
chances, and paid out a million with 
aa little fuss as we would lighting our 
pipes. He raised a regiment of horse, 
and sent out to Afriky 50 Western Cen- 
ucks, broths of hoys, who 
shoot or swear wid the best of them. 
They do tell me, Hinnisaey, that it 
was the best found regiment in the 

1 Whole shooting; match. When you
■ get a raat uiane Scotchman, Hinnisaey,
1 there's no limit to his maneness - The 

Lounger.
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positionsMn the Canadian Bank of 
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Dotted Swiss Muslin 
Cross Bar Muslin 
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